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ALMA WINS OVER HOPE IN SECOND M. L A. A. TILT
MONROE PASTOR LEADS CHAPEL
Rev. Stewart McClelland 
Tells Students of the 

“Uns” of Life

n o t e s  o n  t h e  <; \\n

The hospital list gets two new w  
icrults this week. Smith has been 
bothered <11 wpek with a bad ear 
and Rehkopf sprained his knee in the 
scrimmage Thursday Novak and 
Drury are still slightly incapacitated 
but Katy Sharp's bad kne is in 
shape again and he played f«.r a few 
minuses against Hope.

GAME IS FEATURE OF PARENTS’ DAY
ihhnos oi mi i \« i i r\

On Thursday of last week the 
Chapel speech was given bv the Rev
erend Stewart McClelland of tin* 
First Presbyterian Church of Mon
roe. He spoke of the three "uns"’ 
unusual, unselfish, and unconquer
able. which we, as part of a body 
privileged to have a more complete 
education, should have in our char
acters.
A condensed version of his speech 

follows:
"I am always happy to speak to a 

college group. It is a group that has 
the distinction of -education and in 
these days the entire world is paving 
attention to education. A friend told 
me of a Japanese tailor shop where 
the sign in front read. ‘Come in and 
meetnrs. all oui tailors are high- 
class, they all speak the English like 
the Kipling and the Dickons."
"Some years ago I was a teacher 

of English literature: please don't
hold that against me. From that ; 
period I find a fascination in prefix- 
es. For example, the prefix "un”: 
you are quite comfortable in your 
chapel places but put un be fop? that 
word and you are uncomfortable and 
walk out; truth is a fine and beauti
ful word but with an ’un' before it 
it becomes at best a mild name for 
a lie but at the base a lie neverthe
less.
"There are, however, three light 

'uns' which l wish you would consid
er. Twenty yeates hence, when you 
think back over college years, 1 hope 
if you don't remember who said it 
or exactly when, you will recall that 
someone in chapel told you you were 
unusual’. In these dark days <>nc 
can go to the mines and get coal 
very cheap indeed but it is the 'run 
of the mine’ and if you get the bet
ter grade which has been sorted and 
picked as to quality you must pay 
the higher price. You are not the 
'ram of the mine,’ you are ‘unusual’ 
and must consider yourselves so. You 
afe here in an unusual atmosphere, 
in unusual surroundings, in the com
pany of unusual men and women 
professors and as a result you should 
be unusual graduates. Though you 
lose the memory of what Greek or 
Trigonometry is. or any other sub
ject, you will certainly carry with 
you the impression and print upon 
your characters of these more ab
stract associations.
"The type of citizenry which the 

world of today expects from the 
Christian churches and schools of 
America is a type completely un
selfish'. Mr. Armour, the great meat 
packer of whom you may have 
heard, was accustomed to doing 
things for employees who had been 
with him for some time. He would 
send a man down to his own tailor 
with an order to make the man a 
suit and tile bill would come back to 
Mr. Armour, usually running about 
foily to fifty dollars. On one occa
sion it was a young man who re
ceived word to get himself a new 
suit on the firm and he did the job 
up well. Evening clothes were the 
result of his efforts and the result 
was splendid, at a cost of $125. It is 
not surprising that after Mr. Armour 
got the bill thv young fellow was 
called into his office and he seemed 
to be expecting some sort of punish
ment for he had a look that seemed 
to say. ‘Well, what are you going to 
do about it?’ When the executive 
spoke his words were. 'Young man. 
for years 1 have been packing begs 
but this is the first time 1 ever have 
dressed one.’ W e  must learn that 
life consists of what we put into it. 
not just what we get out of it. To 
get the most of life you must go 
through it investing yourself at all 
times.
"The third un is unconquerable’; 

whatever may happen, don't let life 
•get you'. It is the enthusiasm of 
youth which must carry you through 
the times when you are learning of 
the inertia of peopk- and their slow
ness at getting new ideas. No mat
ter that we disagree with Henley's 

(Continued on Page 4)

Al Wilkas took Smith's pla< e and 
played some real football. He made 
a number of sensational tackles and 
with Grey opened up some beautiful 
holes in the Hope line. Bud Dawson 
also started for the first time and he 
turned in a good performance

President (’nooks was made Mod- 
erat« r of the Synod of Michigan last 
Tuesday This is the first tln\r in 
more than thirty yetis that a lay 
man has been made moderator He 

L a / -  n a fAVClHard - rought Victory ruts from the pm. <.t th. ..ngma) Hn>
City church which was formerly In 
Saginaw This was the church in 
which Alma College had its begin
nings.

Alma in Tie with Hills
dale for Lead

REV. W. C. COVERT SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Chairman of Board of Chris

tian Education Talks 
to Students

Borton is the best defensive full
back the M. I A. A. has seen in 
recent years. He covered a lot of 
ground Saturday, making tackles on 
both sides of the line

Thi r* times Doc Graham got past 
the Hope interference to spill tin- 
runner for a loss of five yards or 
more. Incidentally, that Hope intei 
ference was not so easy to get 
through. The blocking of Nettings 
and Dal man was nothing less than 
brilliant.

(Continued on Page 2)

PHILOMATHEANS HOLD ANNUAL FETE

On Tuesday morning the Chapel 
speech was given by Doctor Wlllim 
Chalmers Covert Chairman of the 
Board of Christian Education of the 
Presbyterian Church Dr Covert was 

gan Education Association meeting fonn„r,v of tho nrst priM,byterian 
game tight I he game was close at Saginaw Thursday and speaks be- rhurch of Saginaw during the early

Alma took first place in the M I The Board of Trustees met 
A A. football race bv defeating Hope College Tuesday. October 20. 
last Saturday. 20 to t» Tho Dutch
men had a first-class brickfield, and I. an Steward goes to the 
their light but fast line put up a

at the

Michl-

througheut. and two of Alma’s touch- fore the English section On next 
downs came on what are commonly Tuesday she goes to St Johns to days of the college and has always

speak before the Rotary Club.
had high regard fm its scholastic and 
religious contribution to character 
In these days education is more a 

Professor Cluck is to read it imp*? thlnK (,r qiIfimv „ forward step 
before the Mathematics division of whlt,h ha„ not v,.t ,M„.n ,n th(.
th*- M. E. A. economic and social life of the coun

try Eva La Galllenne tells that she Professor Ditto and Miss Ward re- ,mH k , off ,mm(,wav hy hcr
ter in the same period Brown ended turned Sunday from attending the id),gla hers is tv* the tvie of pro 
a Hope threat by intercepting a pass Centennial celebration of Denison (,urtl„n whl. h falif4 tn w „h thr K,a 
and running 85 yards for the final college at Granville. Ohio Professor

known as breaks
The first touchdown came in the 

second quarter after Borton blocked 
Tysse’s punt and Grey recovered it 
Ion the Hope 20 Early in the third 
quarter Alma marched fifty yards on 
seven plays for another counter La

Alma score Hope scored in th. 
quarter on a 35 yard pass

The Philo Fete was hold in Wright 
Hall last Saturday night. The rec -p- 
tion room was converted into an 
Oriental Garden for the occasion. 
Strings of Japanese cherry blossoms 
formed a false ceiling; lanterns hati” 
ing at frequent infrvals shed their 
soft, fantastic light; hideous gods 
and other fantastic figures glared 
down on everyone from the flags on 
the wall; while three idols wreathed 
in incense smoke reigned supreme A 
huge bouquet of Chrysanthemums, 
gift of the Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
lent reality to the scene. Hostesses 
and guests alike wore the colorful 
garb of the East ami swayed to th- 
rhythm of the foreign-devil's orches 
tra.
Each daughter cf the Orient, as 

she tripped in. received a fan with 
the dance program printed on the 
back. After a few minutes of ar
ranging dances, the Grand March 
started off the party. The most im
pressive dance was the EiiHlies' 
Glee.. All lights were turned off ex
cept a great yellow moon in the cor
ner. and as the gay young revellers 
whirled, the lighted joss sticks in 
their hair truly looked like little fire
flies. Almost every dance from be
ginning to end was similarily char 
acterized bv some feature such as 
parasols, chrysanthemums, throwing 
of Confetti, and serpentine.
As the last strains of music died 

out. the whole band, tired hut happy, 
sat down to await the climax of 
every good party the refreshments, 
and they were good Fruit salad, 
wafers, and Japanese nectar, and as 
a crowning glory brick ice cream in 
Philo colors and little cakes decorat
ed with a P.
After the eats the Philo girls 

grouped together for their song and 
yells, which were followed by the 
customary yells of the other societies 
and the new girls. So the last rush
ing party of the season came to an 
end.
Patronesses and other guests were: 

Mrs. L. L. Tyler. Mrs. G B Ran 
dalls. Miss Margaret Foley. Miss 
Florence Steward. Miss Leila M  
Houser, and Miss Elizabeth Martin

KARA IOTA STI DIES MI Sl(

honors of the day. Brownie played 
the best game of his career in scor 
ing all the Alma touchdowns, and in 
spoiling a number of Hope passes 
Louis Japinga, Hope halfback, con 
tributed a number of sensational runs 
that put Alma on the defensive Al 
Wilkas. appearing in the starting 
lineup for the first time, was the star 
in the Alma line
Alma had an excellent scoring 

[Chance early in the game when they 
received Hope's first punt on the

. - mor and glitter of that populace The
1 Ditto is an Alumnus and Miss Ward W(0ry |M p,|d (,f the five literary men 
graduated from a guts college since of difT,.,.enl nationalities who went to

to Mindy the elephant Tin*Three men vied for the individual nierged with Denison. The condensed
program ol the celebration in includ 

i < 'ont mued on Page 21

ALPHA THETAS GIVE INFORMAL
The Alpha Theta girls Introduced 
new kind of party to the

Dutchmens’ 18 yard line Two sue- Campus on Friday night. October 
cessive first downs put the ball In igth. when they entertained the col 
scoring position, but the Hope line iPg0 al Hn informal dam.

Englishman's report was ihnrartens 
tic. Elephants andThcli Ways," tin 
German s was a mighty tome on "El 
ephants. Their Dispositions and Pro 
dispositions the Frenc hman wrote 
on Elephants and Their Amours;’ 
tin- Pole wrote on Elephants and the 
Polish Question;" while the Ameri- 
can's volume was. "Bigger and Bet
ter Elephants
Emphasis on education is not need- 

\lnia ‘'‘l tudn.V b'd w ‘‘ need a true sense 
of tin* ability to use learning We 
must not let our educator! give 
grounds for the cynicism of somebut the Hope line iPge men at an informal dance in 

held, and a 55 yard run by Japinga their .society room This marked the lM‘,N"nN whn blame education f> r sop- 
put Hope on the Alma thirty. Hope tirat occasion in the history <»l the ending one from the social stratum

that sorority held open ,n u"' ,lf«‘ of community We
must keep educing social tendencies, 

of lamps on either aide they ar'' nothing apart from hut re-

COUldn'L gain, and a few plays later college 
a beautiful punt by Brown found house 
them hack on their own 2 yard line. row
A penalty for clipping as Kippert lighted tin* hallway rn tin- fourth a,,v a Pftrt nf *imnan ,if‘> ,n ' 
was returning the Hope punt gave flonr *phP Alpha Thet • room was An rxamPl'‘ 'r " I'd sympathy Is 
Alma the ball on her own 11, just be gaily festooned in rich autumn color k'iv* ri in an meed- of Premier 
fore the quarter ended. ings. harmonizing with tin* reds and lUmelx-rry and I">,.*ph rhumherlaln
Soon after the second period start- browns of maple leaves Boughs of w ^° 'dter Parliament had adjourned 

ed. another long kick hy Brown put .spicy evergreens overhung the en on‘‘ morning at » \ M wv. cross 
Hope on their own II Graham got trance and the section reserved foi *nK t( a ‘ohstand and <w < police 
past the Hope interference an<I threw the chaperones Three small rooms man sleeping against a post They 
Tysse for a 10 yard loss. Tysse kick- WPIP co/.lly arranged as parlor*- for l,««" p to strike him with his
ed to the Hope SO* After Alma made int, cuf  and intermissions, and hro<,m  and wake him up The officei 
a first down, Slagh recovered a fum- proVed especially popular following waa "nKrV arul them.all and
hie on the Hope 21 yard line. Bos- the s-rving of refreshments, when ,ook ,h''m  to ‘r,»y «tat"'i'
ton blocked Tysse's punt, and Grey informal little skits were put on He|- douHe when- the) were bonked for 
recovered on the 20. Jacobson made PI1 |,nng gave an extremely funny l*,,‘ n*Khl Premier R«i,.«berry guv 
4 and Borton 8 through the line Ja- characterization of Zasu Pitts, and hi!4 chamberlain ids ami as the
cobson made 5 off right tackle. Hope R ny Kippert even made a brave start magistrate • mod to be doubtful the 
took time out, but on the next play on "The Shcoting of Dangerous Dan *5°y ' hiiii.-.I in. t wont go 
Brown went through right tackle for McGrew."
a touchdown. Brown's place kick 
was wide. Alma got as far as th, • 
Hope .’{(» yard line aftei the kickoff, 
but a lateral pass went wrong and 
Hope recovered the ball. The half 
ended after another exchange of 
punts.
Brown kicked off to Japinga on the 

5 yard line to start the third quarter, 
and the shifty halfback returned to 
the 27. Graham 
a 6 yard loss. Bushnell made a fair 
catch of Tysse’s punt on til - 50 yur 

(Continued on Page li
r~

Kappa Iota has chosen Music of 
All People" for its topic- of study for 
this year.
"Negro Spirituals" was the topic 

last week for Kappa lot < Literary 
Society. The program for the meet
ing consisted of papers by Margaret 
Well wood and Mary Wood Two 
spirituals, "Steal Away' and "Swing 
Low-. Sweet Chariot," were sung by 
Catherine Campbell, Mary Elizabeth 
Eorshar and Margaret McMillan 
Miss M< Mdlan accompanied at the 
piano.
The topic for this week's study is 

Indian music.

Is Alma tho peppiest school in 
Michigan? We have a chance to 
prove th it she is this week when 
we play Hillsdale, a team that has 
beaten the University of Chicago, 

i Denison, oberlin, and Kalamazoo, 
and seems to be headed toward an 
M. I A. A. championship. There 
is no doubt hut that this is a pow
erful team, .end there is only one 
way to beat them. That is for 
everyone, from Proxy to T-Bone, 
to "got in and pitch ”
Roy Campbell is a groat coach. 

He has a fine team, and the games 
j so far haVe shown that they ar**
! Aghtei's The bunch that fights 
i the hardest in tho game Saturday 
| will win. and if our boys are go
ing to be that bunch, they will 

j need the harking of the student 
body, faculty, and all tho friends 
of t!» • college If you can t go to 
Hillsdale Saturday, you can at 

: least help give th*- boys a good 
: sondoff at tho pep meeting But 
j if it is humanly possible, go to 
: Hillsdale and yell as you never 
yelled before The cheering was 

I fine last Saturday Let's make It 
twice as good next Saturday.

Inasmuch as this was a "new kind 
party", there had to bo t new kind 
of eats, and delicious home - made 
angel food and devil food cake were 
soiVed, with big scoops of vanilla ice 
cream Tin* cakes were donated by 
Miss Laura Soule. Mrs H M Ma<- 
Curdy and Mrs Harley Stephens 
Brownie's

. , provided snappy dance music
tinw . .ipmg.i i ^ rec |jOUrfl nn(| the party ended to

the tune of Alma's latest song hit. 
"Hear, Hear Them Cheering "
The r haperonoH Were Dean St** 

ward. Prof, and
Foley, M in. Biondi. and Mr Weimet 
The Alpha Thetas and their invit

ed guests included; Miss Betrice 
BA-mer, Mr Roy Kippert Mi- Err. 
ily Hawkins, Mr Vernon Kennett; 
Miss Norene Heiberg. Mr Roy 
Schoenhals; M ink Helen Logan. Mr 
Milton Smith. M i-n Helen I>»ng Mr

hinted in. "I wont go back on 
my pals, I'm the Duke of Welling
ton Tins is th*- fe*-lirig we need 
now w< should get under th*- other 
man's burden, it is our need in the 
complex and battling social and in
dustrial situations of tin* day.
We must have the Christian devel

opment of education to chnrncter, our 
anxiety must b»- to get a genesis of 

ver - peppy Collegians'(’*,r'H, ,an 'deals Into hotnes We  soon 
for will tx* in pirn <*a of influence in the 

country and we must have an Inter 
••st in i'!i <!• md u. ahlht\ f take 
over the moral control of tire nation 
It is only detrimental to educate 

Mrs. Spencer, Mis** <,riK,kM- bandits and thb-ves
At the same school, several years 

ago, as th** speaker’s children, were 
two brilliant Jewish boys who ar 19 
were through school and in |>ost* 
graduate work. They had money and 
artisti<- surrounding* tint linked tin- 
direct control, the discipline of a 
Christian life This pair gave us th**

Steve Crowell; Miss Thelma Tarrant, outstanding exhibition of moral de- 
Mr .ferry Brod-beck, Mis*, Helen generation of this generation 
Temple. Mr Al Mark; Miss Alb- Hi- Our i-dluatlcna! iv trm would not 
ondl. Mr Harold Matt-son, Miss be ner-sjiary if w- had an entirely 
Marie Cook. Mr John Larnan. Mia* autocratb government That is not 
Grace Tennis. Mr Harry LaEoill**. our ty|»*- arul il is th-r*-for- Impor* 
M ins Ellen Wilson, Mr Al Wilkas; tant that we get th*- principle of so- 
Miss Er-edom Burget. Mr l.awr*-n<* c|al sympathy (■• «afcgMnrd '>ur b-inl 
Muscolt. Miss Edith Davis, Mr Har ership More than fads for rnotlva 
ry Crooks, Jr.; Miss Alice Girvln, Mr lion we need to r*-ek < balance in 
Robert l>-ahy Miss Janet Hill Mr character In our *»ar*h for knowl- 
Clarence Moore Miss Mabel Ken edge It was a truism of K*s*s**v«-lt. 
nett. Mr. Wilford Hinxhaw Miss "if you educate a mind without edu- 
Marjorie Liindbom. Mr Edward Ja eating th*- morals you are cr-*tingn
cobson; Miss Evelyn Macdirdy, Mr 
Herbert Estes, Miss Inez. Passen-
h«-iiri Mr Lcslw- Olrnstead Miss 
Frances Stephens. Mr. Floyd Byron. 
Miss Helen Vincent Mr Run•<••11 Hub- 
hard. Miss Ad— n Waters. Mr AI 
Royer. Miss Claire Wilson, Mr Von- 
d&ll Wahl The Misses Kathle-n El 
lison and Elizabeth Hurst represent 
ed the alurnni.

rnerun *• to society.' The better edu
cated a bad rnnn in. the worse it In 
for society.
When in 17*17 some of the A rnen 

can educators were seeking to bring 
Witherspoon to Princeton they wrote 
him, Every gownrnan is n legion for 
God. ’ We must keep that obligation 
to the right because with our ampll* 

(Continued on Page 2>
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A L M A  FROSH IN SCORELESS 
TIE W I T H  HOPE YEARLINGS

. w  _ . » ,..n rh«>v both prtrwdt brfor̂  tht Hompcominjj

.... _ B E  M M =' ”  “ r
aftrrn^nR In thr morning it wa* Matte.on made hia debut on Bah- '
the duty of Helen Long to teach aew- Ike held and on the firat play made chapel at hicago t.niversi >. 
jnK to gtrla who came At thia time h nice tackle, pulling down Nettinga 
Catherine went out on one of the from behind 
moat Important feature* of the work
vfatting homes She went to home* The singing and cheering was m- 
„f those who had children attending daed worthy of the ‘•peppiest school 
the Community School Helena most in Michigan"
deep impression was the poverty and ‘ - -

Knterrd as 2nd M*,* Matter Sept 24 Ve^ bounlir 0 ^ 1 1 0 ^ 2 *  >^i Hne Thafs The Alma liege ^ ’’jj]";
11.07 Art of UT#. Aim*. MIcM kui mt|p furn|t„r,. „„e or prrh»p« two what wr rail placing them Fa„d and ̂ 0.0 through with a score-

beds for families of from five t.. ^  ipgj. tje against the Dutchmen Year-twelve pc,sons, no running wate, Thia week s pme for the PreUie-t esB t.e ag ^  ^  Kained more ground

Weekly during the School Year c  ... . «' n " Jnke " '^l^oTall brick''1 by ‘h' ^ SUmCr' of chances .0 score, and was" sltt'd to ... . whole family of all brl.k never t in thc 8hadow of their own
",”o ^ t k,«*.lSld.thofr the"Ro*d” on Sis Campbell telegraphed result of goal by the Hope Froah.

Harry M  ('rcK)ks. Jr ontmtilay^afternoons earh with his game to W J R  The Announcer said Erickson kicked off to Hope on
Associate Editor Ford M Graham m  hand ... about hi. shoulders I guess there's no doubt as to the their 2 yard line. A Hope line play. ... ..f iiw.t ti• ..gl in ci tumhu* imt I ):iVIS It*-

Next Sunday evinlng at the Pres
byterian Church Hi services are to 
be conducted by Alma College stu
dents The young men who are stu
dents for th- ministry will speak and 
furnish othei numbers on the pro
gram. Please save the date.

Published by the 
A L M A N I A N  IMIHLISHINH CO 
flM W  Su|H*rior Ht . Alma Mich

t rpt va< atlon |»erlods

W E ’LL SEC YOU AT THE 
HILLSDALE G A M E

SPECIAL LAMP 
VALUES

Editor

Associate Editor. Frank A Anderson Difficulties of the visiting are mul- outcome of that game."
Associate Editor Robert Handels tiplied by the fact that most of the

. . . families spoke no English rxcept per-Wrlght Hall Editor Helen Vln« erit . .... . t__ pOlNIiS OF THE I \( I I.T>
haps for some ehlld who had been to 

Huslneaa M g r . Elmer C Kretzsrhmer ^ h >o| Th|. Cathouc Church seems
John Hurst have built up a prejudice against 

Orace Teunls the Community Houae which results

Special on Small Lamps:
Up to $3.50 Value 69c 
Up to $7.50 Value $1.95

I yard off right t-ki. On ̂ waU-a^- U p  to $1500 Value $4.95
resulted in a tumble and Davis re
covered for Alma. Erickson gained

Hports Editor 
Circulation Manager

(Continued from l>g" l •
minute play, Alma’s 
motion, and penalized 5 yards. Erick
son hit Hope’s line for 2 yards. An 
Alma fumble was recovered by ClackCommunity House whk h ^ .  tH ed ^  0n Kri(lfty naming the call A pass, Erickson to Hin-

In a distrustfulness of Me h Ip il f ag.sembly was given on the origi- h grounded in the end zone,
forts of the workers Each house had 3 „ . hnfl rprentlv K
its fence and the gates were usually 'm  '( ^  , f. , ..disappear- Bonnette intercepted Ericksons
locked, often making it nec essary for ,,̂ n ,°<fnV^ |‘< f t years ‘ during i,ass,‘s ,wlce in lhe ttrHt (luarter to
the e..H.r ... jump .he fence to get an" ,  ”f_  T l i  n L !  "  ,,.' nier keep Alma from getting down nearCASPIAN SUMMERto ,he h,,us' . . .  wtr"soSTUDENTS TELL OF

W A L K E R ’S ELECTRIC 
SHOP

308 E. Superior

Three Caspian Scholars 
Speak on ‘‘Community 

Houae” Work

ance of some forty y‘*a^. ««• »K. Alma from getting down near
so ^hich time it was lying on the river , ]ine Jn tlu> flrst quarter.

p,M,r that it took mmrh scraping for l>i0tt!,,!1!d t,, VhrVwasrv^dmpel1 wher̂ ^̂  A,ma made onc first d<,wn’ wh,1<?

t - r -  •« ... .........t  - r « : - ^ r T y ^ kâ
In reading the report, of the work- ^ ’".ndi, na ^nd S e n t  of Hopes lin, for 5. Kr.rk.on plunged

...» of last year Ca, Marine hod no- " , s T o  through for 12. Leahy was .stopped
ticed the deep impression created by . for 1. Boter then spoiled chances by
the great amount of drinking She. Al the chape greeting. w<ere given recovcring an Alma fumble. At the

Wedneaday morning the at,... however, saw ... i.ttle ,ht. .nm- ^  ^ nW X - ^  ^
»ody heard from .lark Williams ,ufe although she was offered • U- o ’ o Aine|ican colleges. U d P
•alherlne M.Cualg. and Helen l>»ng. coffee and moonshine which as a so- ‘ nroaidont of the Deni- Aflcr an exchan^c of »>unts’ A,I"a ,
he story of the work they did as rial worker she had to refuse. ‘ . ‘ “ addresses were by a£ain mad(‘ a flrst down w,th Enck‘
irlpers at the "Caspian Community Miss Long told of the two divis- . / Paul Dwieht Moody 0V son and Leahy alternating. The Hope
Inns.- a mission operated In the ions of the town, the old 8ec lion and Middlebu Rnd Mary Emma Wooley mac hine then started and made 2 1st
ron country by Mt and Mrs , ‘ 'm'i 'C mnin, tv-of Mt Holyoke. Honorary degrees'downs before the quarter ended. In•.nrv Each veil Hirer Alma Col- drew s Catholic1 and the Community. ---  * ' 1
ogr .tud.nl. bit »<.l...t..d from up- HnuB,. .School. Of an rnrollmont o f ! ^ "  “ n,erwl- . [the lu-stTrunr. Tmpsrtrtea-.wwpmg• •

"N

l»llc ants to help with this work thru about 290 she had charge of some 
pait of the stimmei The speakers fifty, most of whose names were dif- 
werr those who went this last sum ferent and all foreign Learning them 
,n,.r was the biggest task of the work.
Jack started with an attempt to The program started off tin- aftcr- 

Mhow what the Community House noon with the singing of songs and 
really is It is a place where the «t iglng of various programs and per- 
proplc of an unskilled o, semi-skilled fornmnees For instance, five kinder-

In the afternoon there was an ed- en{, run8 on both sjdes, but gained
ucutlonal conference on the theme.; , yardage To Roller and
"One Hundred ^ears of Educational , ...
Progress." Principal speakers were Bonnette could not be stopped until 
Professor Crew of Northwestern, they had gained yardage.
Professor Dixon Ryan Fox of Colum
bia and Professor Paul Shorey of the, Wc ap0jogizc that space does not 
University of Chicago. There was a

MARTIN’S FOR STYLE AND PRICE
Suits and Top Coats 
$15.00 and $21.50

Satisfaction Guaranteed
MARTIN STORES

College-trained

o, in-skilled fornmnees. For Instance, five kinder- vnnersuy « permit us to print the list of parents
a boring .•las. Hud rr, n-ntlon. .•dues- gurt™ girls of ages perhaps from 5 ̂ q^ novX  Ta^ “L n ^  and |ahd old students back for the Hope

...liil'intf If Is m  to «» sang for their program "Around was 8,ven lu ' uul us „ . . .
i t e ^  l n X  !!f I I  iron c-oun- the Corn.-r and Under a Tree. A S,r- a«->,ni meetings with an historical game. It will appear next w*ek.
[,-y which was originally an Indian K«ant Major Made Love to Me-" r
/tllage cut from the woods, now con- They liked the song and continued
n-rled to Iron works which make il U“‘ unHl their attention was
the third richest township in the otherwise distracted. A favorite of 
world This means that it is new the boys was "Cowboy Jim," a con-
rounlry and new people, mostly for- trlbution from Jack,
i-lgner* In Caspian there are forty 'n'«' next feature was an effort to 
Hfferent nationalities although fifty teach some idea of Michigan geogra- 
perccnt of the people are Italians Ph>’ nnci scenic beauty such as the 
rile Community House is an mstitu- Straits, the "Snows,” Pictured Rocks 
lion about ten years old and has nnd the Soo. A blind boy who had
rooms for recreation and Indoor ex We«n to a school for the blind in Lan-
ercise, rooms for study, a library and 8lnR «nd is now part way through 
tending ,‘ooms The most Important college helped in this work, 
feature is the bath soetlon. Here are Time j>lst l>«*f«»ie recess was given 
the first tubs seen In the town and, to learning new songs and at re- 
since there is no running water, e ™ *  they formed into groups, two 
practically the only bath facilities groups of girls and thb boys under 
During the year 20.000 baths are J«‘'E Here they were taught games, 
taken by the 2000 people of the town. tnor»‘ especially group games to give
The iHipulatlon is . hh llv !»om' ‘•'ea of huw to play together, . Reading and learning of ixjetrvcamrworkers who K(,| only low w „kc» but B *c

' ....... ',u',r"' Finally the youngatera divided up'Cond lions are quite crowded with • • * 1. , . ......n ,,,l“ Handicraft groups. Catherinelarge families living in very small . . ^ , 1 ,, ,. , . i , . taught ways to make small pieces;and Inadequate one and two-room■ .... . , , Helen taught sewing (using on y one“oomnanv houses The work of the . . * , * • ,' , . i f!|fwing machine) on a larger scaleCommunity House Is sided as,. .. „ such as dresses; Jacks work with“Chr st an Americanization. spoil- . . . ..., , ,, . , the boys was chiefly in manua tram-sore, by the Presbyterian Church. , •. , . c-isr lnK I he hobby talks wound up theThere s no emphasis at all on sects. 1' ' ' . . day. At the end of the summer'sMost of the ones who come are - . .. ,. , school session there was an exhibit.Catholics The work is to show the . „„ a track meet, a dance and finally ahighest ideals of Christianity. Jaek s . njc J
special cure was the hoys from 8- 13 '
years With the aid of saws, ham- \\/ r  r  c 1
liters and the boys own knives they l\^V. W .  L.. i_OVt?rt ^pt*«lks 
were taught hundleraft and the mnk . p, .
mg of small useful articles During *n *-'napel
recess he showed them games and 
group play Some Of the difficulties 
may be seen in the fact that each
boy spoke English i ’» while at the , ,; / , ned iHiwers and enriched abilities weschool and some othei language of. , .. have a tremendous religious respen-the parents at home When some of * 11 . . ... sibilitv to society. The speaker ninethe juniors and seniors went with • ; „ . .. years ago was talking to General Mr It,Try lust spnng o I.unsthg Wo0(1 ju„  m  h(, wny to
t lv\ wet, pnar.,, us " w u 11 1 th,1 Philippines, in rvgarri to Juvenile they should sleep nmlor »r ^  ^  The
between the sheets Sueh Is their mcm , mor,.
I ruining Here ,s nn Item eoneera- d|vldual monUlt country „n
ing the work flipped from u report whlcfc to fnund our coH(,ctlve democ.
of H k' synod racy, we’re going on the roeks ” This
"A debate developed from the con- waj, not from a preacher or a teach- 

ventlon floor on eonttnuation of sup hut from a man of war We must 
port of the Caspian Community realize what an effect for right we 
House at Caspian Mich. when fail- rtrv Hint get under the other man's 
ure to live up to the plans of the burden, 
synod was charged against Walter

Alma Theatre
•BIG IMCTIRKS" 
"LITTLE PRICES” 

S A T U R D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
MATINEES, 10c TO  ALL

Thursday and Friday 
GEORGE AKLISS 

— in—
“Alexander Hamilton”

Admission, l0-25f
Saturday 

BUCK JONES 
— in—

“BRANDED”
Comedy - Serial 
Fables - News 

Admission, 1 ()-25<*

Sunday and .Monday 
M A E  C L A R K E  

— In—
“WATERLOO BRIDGE”

Sunday Admission KI-30C 
Monday, 10-25**

Tuesday and Wednesday 
•‘G I R L  H A B I T ”

A Paramount Production 
— Also—

“COME CLEAN”
A LAUREL A H A R D Y  Comedy 

by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayfer 
Admission, 10-25<*

Saturday and Wednesday Matinees 
10c to all

engineers
revisit the athletic Field

O

(Continued from Page It

Notes on the Game. Berry, the manager The debate 
*d to the passing of a resolution 
hat it was the desire of the synod
hat the Caspian Community House (Continued from Page H
imugurate Jan 1. a system of Chris-
lan teaching m  accordance with the Hope made six first downs, nnd 5 
enets of tile synod." of them were on end runs or off tnc-
Miss McCuaig gave us something kit. smashes by Japing a. who is an 
f an idea of her work From hear- oven shiftier runner than Fortune 
ug of the town she had expected a Sullo, of Olivet, who caused Alma so 
mall rather slipshod village but she much trouble a week ago 
ound instead a thriving town with a
.aved main street and nice looking Gray and Potter looked like the all

N  more than a hundred 
floodlighted fields, foot
ball is b e i n g  played 

and practiced in the evening 
hours, before larger audiences 
than ever before with fewer 
injuries a nd  in better conformity 
with classroom duties.
This constructive revolution in 
athletics is largely the w o r k  of 
college-trained engineers 
young m e n  personally familiar with the 
needs of college and school. They are 
dedicating the technical experience 
gained in the General Electric Test D e 
partment to the practical service of under
graduate athletics designing and instal
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually 
every sport football, baseball, hockey, 
tennis, and track.
Oth er  college m e n  in the General Electric 
organization have specialized in street-

M*h' l*ho,0*r*l'h Trmpir Su.llum. l*hil.,lrl,,hio. IVniMylvania, 
fluodliphtnl «ilh U-K pntjrrtnra

or inlighting and floodlighting projects, ... 
p e electrical equipment of industries and 
mines or of immense p o w e r  stations; some 
are designing and applying electric 
apparatus to propel ocean liners and 
locomotives. All are engaged in the 
planning, production, or distribution of 
^ - E  products and so are performing a 
'work of national betterment a n d  creat- 
ip g for themselves recognized spheres 
or personal influence.

You .HI l~ intrrr-te,. in Bulletin GEA 1206. " I l„ Ugh, ,ha, St.rte,l Sport* a, Nigh," Write for i, tho 
near*-*! G-t office or ,o L.ghl.ng Divinion. (irneral Klertrir Uo.npanv. SrhrnrCaffi, Nrw 1 ork

GENERAL*^ ELECTRIC
1



THE ALMANIAN
Help send the Band to Hillsdale! Go Yourself! 

Don't go to 1 lillsdale with an empty place in your car!

Famous
MALLORY HATS

are
Cravenetted 

Authorized Style 
for

College Men 
at

$5.00
G. J. MAIER

i
(in to llillsdult- Saturday

CAMPUSOLOGY
The Detroit Barber College was 

penalized 120 yards in their game 
against the House of David last Sat
urday. for clipping.

Have you passed out the cigars
yet, Marg 0

Kewpie is a very thoughtful hos
tess. 'sk Wehrly's blonde Hope 
friend

Gone- but the memory lingers on
Mary Wood

If all the members of the football 
team get married would each of 
them make three touchdowns and ac
quire that interceptive mood ’

Thirst leads a herse to water but 
what is it that encourages a senior 
finally to make his social debut?

Dancing is part of a man’s educa
tion. Dinty.

But you can't eat social contact-
------------- —

Frost is now elec ted Kuclid the 
Second.

For the benefit of you two-point- 
fivers we are announcing that the 
Thumb Express is running a special 
unit to Hillsdale Saturday morning

Helen Long, Ellen Wilson and Miss 
Biondi have started new Affections 
League.

Novak's new address is on State 
Street.

W. D. BALTZ CO., Inc.
105-109 W. Superior

G L O V E S
GLOVES

G L O V E S
GLOVES

and more
G L O V E S

Washable CAPE SKIN 
GLOVES, Slip-on 
style $1.95 pr.

Fine Imported 
CAPE GLOVES, 
Slip-on style $2.95 pr.

Warm lined
GLOVES, specially 
priced $1 to $2.95 pr.

Warm Wool 
GLOVES and MIT
TENS 79C to $1.00 pr.

I] The boys ALL had cigars on Mon 
day night from Virg. Krevert, mar
ried man. This includes Crooks and 
Schimmer.

Smitty spent a compar atively quiet 
week-end. Guess why-

T-Bone flatly refused an offer to be 
come a charter member of the Gold- 
Brickers’ Club. We know it's true 
he refused to stay after school one 
night, he had to help the college 
practice.

—
“Cactus" is trying to form an Up 

per Peninsula Club of his own.

Royer sat around sucking his 
thumb this week-end.

Fischer is taking a correspondence 
course in Upper Peninsula yeogra-
phy-
The Invincible Ionian has not yet 

recovered from the sleeping sickness 
which struck him last year, so now 
he is taking Astronomy.

Nice going. Blackstone- You sure
ly did fill Hodges’ shoes well.

Sunshine says it’s better to he 3 
hours lat** for work Sunday morning 
than 3 minutes late for Marjie.

It surely can't \>r too nun h study

The feature news of the week ia 
the final breaking up of the Sheila 
Littleton Affections League The old 
triple play combination of Johnaon 
to Smith to Heberlern. has been dis
banded. and Howard Potter has been 
awarded permamnt possession of the 
t rophy.

The integrity of the press haj been 
challenged- Moore promised to give 
us a feature article on himself if we 
lay off him the rest of the year Mon 
cy was heard to jingle (pennies > 
Soon after he was boasting that In* 
had the smallest girl and largest cat 
at the Alpha Theta party Our honor 
is still unsmirched (he didn't have 
enough money.)

I hr \\ hlstle ( lull
Slogan If you can t whistle, sing "
Crawford, President
Borton talso yodels).
Leadbetter, soloist.
Grey.
Doc Graham.
Gallagher.
Babion
Hunter.
Hayes.
Drury.
Kewpie (imagine-)

Strutter’.* ( lull
Leonard Graham, Pres.
Jerry Brodebeck.

Aldie Potter, treas., "the million 
dollar strut.”
Jamieson.
Winter ber g.
Kippert and Royer (parentheses 

twins.)
Life’s Little Jokes: Smitty sing

ing, "True Blue Lou."

< ookir Duster ( lull
Buck Hinshaw (notice also th • 

goatee. >
Luginbill.
G. T. Norman.
Conlee.
Wilkas.
Jamieson (pledge.)
George Chester and
Uncle Charley, faculty advisers.
Prospects: Hilernan, Boutin. Seale?

WRIGHT HALL NEWS

Ripple
Weaves

Grt a FREE
r O L O R K I )  PRINT 

with each Roll of Kodak 
Films developed

CITY NEWS STAND 
Alnm

the H e n l e y  
^ R e g a t t a j n  England, m e n  
o f  f a s h i o n  w e r e  seen 
w e a r i n g  cravats of ripple 
w e a v e s .

t.

G. V. WRIGHT
P I C T U R EF R A M I N G
315 State

A. B SCATTERGOODJewelerCaters to the C O L L E G E  T R A D E

MAYES* H A R D W A R E
OITOKI l> I’OVlct l H t 

NKKVICU <Jt Al.ITt

Hatndml

The City News Stand
for

Magazines A Newspapers
122', K. Sii|M-rlor Phorw- .IMS

Why is it Art seems so lonesome

Negligee
or aBathrobe

for the
college girl
Also

Daytime Pajamas
An outstanding group includ
ing soft, warm quilted robes 
and lovely tailored negligees 
for lounging hours ... all 
new styles.

Styles Right —

Prices Right

J. C.
PENNEY 
CO , Inc.

W e  hear that the freshmen girls 
rehear: (I their initiation at Evelyn 
Spencer’s spread the other night 
That's the spirit. Frosh-

A new romance- Virginia and 
Chuck. What a fickle mnn-

We advise a duel between Crowell 
and Mark.

The Fn sh took advantage of Y.W. 
the other nite to get a little back on 
the Sophs. We  think it was clever

Marjorie Morrison left for the 
week-end to visit her boy friend in 
Ann Arbor.

Ellen, Alice, Mattie, and Al visited 
Saginaw Wednesday nite, and enjoy
ed a good dinner at Miss Wilson’s 
home.

We  want to thank Gcrt for the 
butterscotch pies Thursday nite She 
can come again

Nancibc! and her can of "Fly- 
Dead" are becoming quite familiar at 
the library.

“AL” HOFFMAN 
has a

FREE SHIRT 
for every fellow in College 

Ask about it

DELIVERY SERVICE
at no extra charge

BURGESS DRUG 
STORE

L
r~

r

l

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always get the 
best

We have been expecting a 
drill for a week. Kewp.

fire

We  neglected last week to add 
Marj and Jake to the Museum Step 
Register, ami they are such steady 
goers-

W e ’re glad to know what Janet 
thinks of Hope’s cheer leader.

ALUMNI NEWS
W e  are late with this announce

ment Mr and Mrs Erwin Mender 
shott, ‘2K, announced the birth on 
August 22, of Richard F. weight six 
and one-quarter pounds.

We  have received a booklet en
titled, "Western India Notes," a bi
monthly pamphlet of the American 
Presbyterian Mission In Wester® In 
dia. The editor of the publication is 
Ruth Grierson. '24. who has been on 
the mission field for four years A- 
long with special articles «in Mission 
subjects there are notes and news 
from various schools and mission dis
tricts.

Dr Pifeston Bradley, former Alma 
student wh* ■ is now quit*- an influ
ential preac her in Chicago, has in
augurated a series of "Round Table” 
discussions every Tuesday evening, 
from 9:30 to 10:00, over radio sta
tion WMAQ, Chicago.

Strand Thratn
Saturday and Wednesday 

Matinees. 10c To All
w e d ., ini its., eki 

Oct. 21-22 ;:t

“TABU”
\ must iiiuiHiial picture of na 

tlx e life ;:s it is .u tiialK fixed in 
the lonely Mauds «•( tin- South 
Seas. I'hiyed i ntiiHx by a Native 
cast, and filmed <>n one of tin- re 
mote islands of Hie South I’m tin 
We recommend this .t* mnisiial 
entertainment, .uid well xxorth see
ing.

S VI I KD V V . (H I 2 I III 
KEN N E I II II Vld. \ \ \ND 
( II \KI.I s Del. V M  V io

“AIR POLICE”
V fast .iction thrill o-druina of 
I ncle Sam's border patrol, and 
a dastardly plot tlo-x lincoxerrd 
and stop|M-d.

s| N MON. | I Es
Oct. 25 20-27

EV EEV N Bid N I V NI)
I.IEV V N I VSHM V N in

“THE M A D  PARADE”
V |Hixxerftil dnuim depicliiiK lie 

spb-mlid part played hx women
In the World War.— Taken from 
the Nensutlonul story. "Step 
daughters of War"

]

r

BERT HICKS & SON
... Groceries ...

I’MONf .*.7 201 E s| I’EldOlt

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHIN1 

Proprietor

REPUBLIC 
BARBER SHOP

Appreciates your business 
I hanks. Call airain.
Richard Bros., Prop.

Whitman s and 
Johnston's

CHOCOLATES

h resh Stock

WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

L- 1



THE ALMANIAN

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
P. I. BI.AM’HAKi).

205 E. Superior St. Phone 201

Monroe Pa»tor Leads T
Chaoel !

(Continued from Pa*#* 1>

lt'» a pleasure to know your watch is right on the dot 
We Fix It That Way 

R O W E  JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOPPE

PLACE TO MEET 
for

G O O D  THINGS TO EAT

Campus Eat Shop
((Jpposite Pioneer Hall)

L
r

SIMI’S CAFE
A Good Place to Eat---

M E A L S  - W A F F L E S T O A S T E D
S A N D W I C H E S

l

Exceptional Value in Books for $1.00
at

PAT’S

•fr BOOKS
P U H L I S H E R S ’ R E M A I N D E R S

$3.00 to $5.00 Books at $1.00 Each
(Not Dollar Reprints)

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
l , 

r ~

THEY ALSO LAUGHED

L
r

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

lin*. I am mafiter of my fate.’ vu'e | 
must with him

Thank whatever gods may b«*
For m y  unronquerable soul.'
It !*» something which you alcne 

own. and though your bead may be 
bloodied hut unbowed you must put 
your lives into it Alexander the 
Great, with his host, in bin conquest 
of Asia Minor, overcame the Arme
nian “king Tigranes The captive 
ruler with his family and court wen- 
gathered In the court of the great 
emperor, not to decide whether but 
how they should he killed. Tigranes i 
mark* such a plea for his wife and 
children who had not wronged Alex
ander in any way and begged that 
he should he punished in their stead 
that not only did the great one set 
free the family but the king and all 
his court to rule as an under-king in 
that territory. When they were dis
cussing the wonders of the magnifi
cent court and people that night 
around the campfire, Tigranes' wife 
said that she had not seen Alexan-1 
der. Her husband, utterly astonished 
at this inquired the reason, had she 
not had ample opportunity? Her re
ply was that she could see only the | 
face of him who would give his life j 
for others.
"It is our gift to see always before) 

us the face of one who gave his life 
for us."

Alma Wins Over Hope
(Continued from Page li

Let us do your Kodak
Finishing *

Developing ..
Prints 3c, 4c, 5c j

(according to size) 
Courteous Treatment

W .  E. B A K E R

cK.'Zixliac ̂Rings ̂

JAgwest TJogwL;
i n

Jewelry
V/'Ot R o w n  true Sign of the Zodiac 
I h a n d s o m e l y  e m b o s s e d  o n  a 

beautiful sterling silver ring. Brand 
n e w  ... distinctive .. . delightfully 
smart and “different." Be the first 
in your set to w ear one.

U»e coupon below and in addition 
w e  will »end you vour rer- 
tonul horoscope a* interpreted by 
a famous astrological authority.

Ladies’ ring $2.50 - • Men's $).sc
Gold Plated JOC extra

THE FAIST COMPANY.I4WS Parkitrove. Perron, Michigan 
I enclote i (or which plea*e *. n»l me
one Zodiai ring. »i:e - . _ .
\t j birthday ii on
Name
Addret*

You are welcome to come

in at any time to listen to 
the

N E W  RECORDS
of your favorite Radio 

Program
No obligation to make a 

Purchase

Sawkins Music House
l

1
W e  thin long, thick hair 
the New Way.

No shot locks.
A. NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
Lyle J. Beeson, Proprietor

209 L. E. Superior St.

When 1 sent my clothes to the Alma City but now 
I’m as popular as my brother.

— Clumsy Ox.
Two men made popular overnight! Who’s next? 

Exclusive Agent— Smitty 
A L M A  CITY DRY CLEANERS

If you like our work, tell others— If you don’t, tell us

S H O E  - N  - H A T
James Sofoulis, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING HAT CLEANING
All Work Guaranteed 

215 E. Superior St., Alma, MichiganO P E N  S U N D A Y S

line. Horton went through center for 
15. Horton made 5 through the same 
hole. Hrown made 1 at right tackle. 
The next play was stopped, but on 
fourth down. Brown went through 
rght tacikle to th/» 8 yard line. Hor
ton made 1 at right guard. Brown 
went through right tackle for seven 
yaiVls and a touchdown. Horton then 
plunged through left guard for the 
extra point.
Japinga returned the next kickoff 

15 yards to the 22. Japinga cutback 
through right tackle and raced 35 
yards to the Alma 43. Alma held, 
and a poor kirk went out of bounds 
on the 29. Norlin recovered on Alma 
fumble on the 24. Three plays gained 
almost ten yards, and on the fourth 
down. Nettinga attempted to pass to 
Damson, but Hrown got in the way 
and duplicated his feat of the Olivet 
game, running nearly ninety yards 
without being touched by an enemy 
tackier. His placekick for the extra 
point was good.
The quarter ended with the ball in 

Hope’s possession on their own 45 
yard line. To start the fourth quarter 
Jacobson threw Dalman for a 5 yard 
loss, and Tysse kicked to the Alma 
29. A  lateral from Bushnell to Brown 
gained 12. Beaver recovered an Al
ma fumble on the 35. Dalman got 
up after Horton hit him and made 
10 yards. Hinshaw recovered a Hope 
fumble on the 27. On the next play 
Meengs recovered another Alma fum
ble. Graham threw Japinga for a 7 
yard loss. Jacobson knocked down a 
pass. A pass from Japinga to Dal
man was good for 5 yards. Another 
pass was incomplete over the goal line 
giving Alma the ball on the 20. Kip- 
pert was hurt on the next play and 
Alma received a holding penalty that 
put them on the two yard line. Bor- 
ton made 9 and Jacobson made 5. 
Graham interfered with the receiver 
of Brown’s kick, and the penalty put 
Die ball on the Alma 25. On the sec
ond play. Nettinga passed over the 
the goal line to Damson. Horton and 
YVilkas blocked Japinga's kick for the 
extra point. A 25 yard run by Ja
pinga started another Hope drive, 
but Brown ended it by intercepting a 
pass on the 22 yard line. After an
other first down, the game ended 
with the bail in Alma's possession on 
the 38 yard line
Lineups:

STAR DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Wo r k  called for and delivered
College Agent “Al” Hoffman

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

L
r

SEND Y O U R  LAUNDRY TO THE

L
A L M A  C I T Y  L A U N D R Y

Prices Reasonable Mrs. Hole, Prop.

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY-----CANDY----- GIFTS
r~

l

MODEL BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Bread

and
A Full Line of Pastries 

TELEPHONE 3

—  j

__ J
"“ I

G O L D F I S H

SAY IT WITH
Lannens Flowers
FOR,ALL OCCASIONS
Alma’s Telegraph Florists

SUPPLIES
BIRDS

1 Alum Hope
Dawson LE Damson
Potter (Cl LT Beaver
Kcechlein LG Norlin
Byron C Slagh

y VVilkas RG Zwemer
(Grey RT (C i Fox
Graham RE Meengs
| Kippert QB Nettinga
Wehrly LH Japinga
Brown RH H Dalman
Borton FB Tysse
Alma 0 6 14 0 20
Hope 0 0 0 6 6
Keferve Hasselman Wesleyan i

; Umpire Kobs (Hamline i Head-
linesman Aycock (Oklahoma *
Substitutions Alma Jacobson. 

Bushnell. Leadbetter, Mattcson. Hin
shaw. Schimmer. Sharp, Crawford. 
Hope Painter. Slighter. J Wleger- 
Ink, G. Wiegerink.

M. I. A. A. SCOKF.S 
*

Alma 20. Hope 6. ’
Hillsdale 25, Kalamazoo 7 
Albion 6. Perils 19 
Olivet 32. Flint Tech 0.

There are differences in Candies. Ours are 
H  0  M E - M A  D  E —

The Kind Everybody Likes

STATE SWEET SHOP
I ho H o m e  of Good Things to Eat

JUST A BOX OF DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES
From

M U R P H Y ’S
The Sweetest Day--- October 17, 1931

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
Duck, ( hicken and Steak Dinners.

Make Reservations for Dance Parties.
Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER

V I S I T
J. J. Newberry Co.’s 5-10-25c Stoi 
Where Values Outweigh Dollars

N...


